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Remember Your Friends Ifoxi
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and help your friends
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A FEW REAL BLOCK ISLAND BLUES
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THE ASSAULT ON FRAN 1C
IS it Siastft bee jreaiisedybefore, tt

should n ncnr by the nfeople of the
state of Georgia, that.tbe lies before
tha, a, Hrty ot the fcjgcest Import-
ance in overcoming the conditions
which exist there ybs nave been re
vealed toy the various phases of the
Frank ease. Ifit had not been brought
to proper ntytsnXXttM. before. It has by
the mexdivoiis attack made upon
Iaalt. nir Bfe prisoner at the state
rarm.

Frotfiv - stands convicted of murder
ani-- the assault upon hbn was com--
Coitted by a murderer serving a similar

VmihiMiL teat It la Impossible to over
took Om tact ibs much responsibility
for tie tatunae feeling which has been
created against Frank In that com'
nxmwealth and doubtless In the mind
of the Assailant, was duo to the dem--
esstxattons whidh bad been carried
oo by a certain .portion at least of the I

seotaa of that eta.to who are outsiae I

prison waUa. They have been the
moving spirit In- - stirring UP the ani
mosity nsatnst this man. There was
a toleration of the mob activity at the
trial which was manifested even more
strongly after the action of the gov
ernor in commuting the sentence. This
has continued periodically since that
time and there can be no Question but
what It an ixas had Its influence upon
the fellow prisoner of Frank, who
thought ha was responding to the de
mands of the people of that state.

With the people of that state realiz
teg that responsibility for the Frank
attack to a certain degree rests upon
them for permitting such a lawless
sentiment to prevail, it Is time that
a determined effort was made to lift
the state tram Its discreditable posi
tion.

CANAL AND THE NAVY.
Not that it could bo In any way felt

that the Panama, canal was failing to
measure up to Its requirements, be-

cause despite --the handicaps which It
has experienced as the result of the
unstable condition of GalDard cut It
haa demonstrated already the great
importance it is now and will continue 1

to be in h future, but chiefly that!
tt showed it can at the present time
give the help that has been anticipated
in furnishing greater facilities for the
navy of this country was the passage
of the three large warships during the
past week the cause for more than or
dinary attention.

It Indicates that the waterway is not
only open for commerce but that when
occasion requires it la .able to take
care of whatever vessels of the navyj
that are required for defense purposes
on either coast. In comparison with
the long trip around South America
this means much. It Increases the Im
portance of the existing navy and even
though the sides of the canal at that
one point can be expected to give trou
ble for some time to come, it is not
likely to be of long duration in view
of the means and force which are held
In readiness to overcome it. s

In view of other delays which have
been caused after plans for sending
certain vessels of the Atlantic fleet to
the "Pacific bad been perfected, it is
gratifying that it was not necessary to
again postpone such a trip, especially
since every such postponement was
disconcerting in view of the great ex
position which had been arranged to
celebrate the opening. - Could not the
navy have utilized the canal In send-
ing representative vessels to the fair,
It would have been humiliating, to say
the least.

EDITORIAL NOTES. .
r

No one ever finds the automobile
speed laws being"broken bn poor roads.

Simultaneous With the coming of the I

hot weather there has been marked
activity in the swat the fly campaign.

That woman who had admitted sell
ing her husband for $560 was keen
enougn to tae aa vantage or war
prices.

Russia lias placed a big order for
rails in this country. Is it possible
that it needs more facilities for its re
treat?

The man on the corner says: Judg
ing by the average tramp the country
must be suffering from aa unbreakable
drought.

The Haytian rebels were defeated
for lack of ammunition whlcb ought to
mean a protest to this country against
the sale to other belligerents.

The young men who are wearing-- theZZtutus uora raunaeroy collars
those who a short time ago were wear
ing Ion colored) blankets for coata

Athletes continue to break records.
but when cholera jumps from 77 to
80 cases in four days in Austria It
promises to go unbeaten for a while.

The statement of the kaiser that the
war Win end In October appears to
be about as uncertain as -- that of
Kitchener who declared it would start
in May. '

Secretarv TaniIa I ftMnar nnmf-- I
ulated for bis idea In surrounding the !

navy department with brains, but it Is
only an examplav which, predecessors
nave furnished.
- Those Boston artillerymen who drop.
ped on the Common wider the attack
of Old Sol can appreciate the nosltlon
of the Italian who am fighting In the I

snow-cla- d mountains.
Mayors of cities are finding new du

ties added to their many responsibili-
ties in acting as settlers of strikes, and
in a number of instances they are do
ing it successfully.

When it is declared that fher wm
be no war With (krnianr unto caa
presf dent's voeatmlary is exhausted.
m s iu4r;liffi tiwui. . college prorL -
lessor in mo wmta House.

What end of friendship is that
which Ambassador Bernstorff says
Germany, wants to retain with thiscountry when American Uvea --r
placed in jeopardy on the hldi seas?

. Tbs, great., sarprtoe in connection
with, that Indianapolis man trying to
float a hundred thousand dollar mov-
ing picture corporation on eleven cents
is that he bad as much capital as
that,--

a jiTBsywiver inynoyiaevoaaazzied
by the atrojag lights of evmacbmo go
ing In the opposite direction lost con-
trol of bis machine and bis ear with
passengers went over and down an
embankment. It is only one of the
many cases where the inevitable has
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, Keaddrs of The Bulletin leaving
the ctty .for vacation trips can have
it ftbow: them dally and thus keep
in tooch with home ariE&lra Order
throughThe Bulletin business of-
fice.

!. THE BRIDGEPORT? SITUATION.
If Samutel Gomperais correct in his '

opinion expressed "5TV Washington that
,'tao threatened strike.' at Bridgeport is
'du to foreign interests there are
. funriahexj the best'-o- f grounds for
JUns and oOiers to do . their utmost
to-- rekavai oaodltions In that city. It
tun influeneo- - to saving the working-me- n

of that city from a most dis-
creditable, step. Mr.jGompers does not
;'oae hi opinion ugton guesswork but
'declares bo "knows foreign interests
Well aucfpllod with, funds have sought

l t bring en labortroubles to prevent
the, ehlpptagv of American products

. to jBJutopek .that an effort was
rnado to .bring: about a strike of long

' ehotnmen. and that when that failed
an effort was made --to cause a strike
of seaman. I-- know these things as
well aa I know anything that I have
not personally seen. There can he no
doubt that this Coreign propaganda
fwtth umlimited means behind it, is
Beking to check the manufacture and
exportation of supplies for Europe."
Am the bead of Federa-,tlon'i,- of

Labor -- Mr. Oompers possesses
muchjnfluencearirrhi interest in con-
nection with the impending strike
Bhoukt do muci to. clear the troubled
waters. Apparently bo la not In sym--
pafhr wttb, Tho. strike 'leaders or their

i If aaclainv5?ly, the leaders at work
in Bridgeport the strike Dingers on
rwbether th mttlwrlghta should be
members . of 1 the carpenter or ma
chinists ontoik.lt ought to have been
settled beforjo it was started. It Is

--not amattor which should furnish the
least danger : of a strike nd neither
the machicdsta . nor any ' other union
3xdy should allow their interests to be
'Jeapodized by following - any auch

.On the other bandhould
t be shownaa Mr. Gompers claims

that foreign interest are .responsible
for the . situation "the headers who are
Sbaoking. the trouble should be driven
from the country.and never allowed to
return. They --are a constant menace
to Industrial peace and the welfare of
the American workingman.

' STATE iFl NAN CE8. '

I Aftontlie-'manne- r lit wMcbsmunleipal
tma,state borrow tag has been, conduct
ed In the past with fcmall regard to
the-- way. In wild debt tm piled up and
little or no attention paid to the
(method bywihlch it is eventually (going
ito bemet. it is quit natural that
Wous thought should be given to this
(Subject by.ow Tork;: constitutional
iconvBtttlon. there
baa been laxity and 'those who have
beiathindedHoea with that mat-
ter tdaye-- oonstdered, the-- weaks points
iwbtcb prevail ' under " the existing
inetbbdsof lmaiuimg&eetateV

The committee on vot. that
mpertant body has done omewrest-0111- 8;

wtth Uuir vitals question and with
Itb Idea pf. getting it onto & proper

ruslnasa basis and for the purpose of
saving? the state mudr money It reo--:
iommends , cbangea In the stat. laws
rwhich-.wllWbe--

--much'beneflt It-rg- 8

l yoianuie4flnjiAjearboBd betesuad.
No bonos be, issued for e period

longer thatt dieimprorement ;theywpay
tor tnaybevexpectedjto last.
r Only aerial botidsv be henceSjrfbtxit
pet, tonaav4 which, the principal
Ieavred. to'anmml instalhuenta

This j)lan BJeane-- that atate.expadli-ture- s

be.met. extent each
rear andvprevant: the disregarding-o- f

such' obligations as already exist as
oooaetonally happen whett now pro--
Jeots am enttaislastlcally promoted. It
Is rigbt that the. future-- ; to a certain
extent abould- - bear a abare of the bur
dens for Improvements, but K iastm-lu- st

that the debt should be piled up
sky high each ,year without a certain
brcprtlon of-i- t beincs'.met.afethepres- -

1 thought yon were going east to
visit your cousin or some one," the
hostess observed. Did you change
your mind?" .

The caller laughed. 'I had an ob
ject Jeeaon," she Bald. "Or. rather, I
had an entire aeries of lessons,. In
consequence of which I have' come to
the conclusion that It takes an almost
perfect person to be a good visitor."

iror goodness sake! what on earth
happened to discourage you?" I

WeUL you see. my husband And l
have no end Of relatives," the caller
explained, "not to mention our friends
we made In our-yout- h whom we see
occasionally, and we are exactly on the
grand central highway that, leads to
the California celebrations, and you
know how easy it is to say to people,
"Come and visit us some time. Well,
as a result of a number of such reck
less Invitations that we had scattered
about during the last years, never"8 mey wouia ue hcvcplcu, y

have been reaping our logical harvest
and pretty nearly everybody we are
acquainted with has dropped in to
make us a visit.

1 know," sighed the hostess, sym
pathy in her voice. "We have toad
some visitors ourselves." .

"Ton mustn't think me Inhospitable,"
the caller hastened to say. "Indeed,
we are not! I dearly love to entertain
my friends at any time. It is only
that I have In a way been taking notes
lately, that's all.

"The first few who came to our
house were a Joy because we really
did think It fun to run all over town
and show off our city, especially when
it was such splendidly cool weather.
Of course. Dot never was on time for
anything and ' this peculiarity was a
little annoying, but we got used to
standing around waiting for Iher and
being late to everything ana missivg
trains and things like that. I finally
learned wisdom and told her to be
ready a good half hour before we really
expected to start, and - the acneme'
worked well until she got the idea that
we were getting to things too early,
when she fell back into her evil ways."

'Nothing," said the hostess, "is more
annoying." v

'So I thought at the time, but I
learned better," laughed the caller.
"Probably I became more critical as
I grew more tired of sightseeing and
going to the shows. When Mame came
I thought I should scream at her habit
of running things. She made all the
plans, directed all the tramping around.
announced the hours at which we
should be at certain places and chose
what plays and what people she
wanted to see. She had loads of shop
ping to do and she had it all arranged
just when, where and how it should be
done. I felt like a cipher and had to
pinch myself to make sure I wasn't
tbe visitor instead of the hostess.

"Then there was Lucy," the caller
went on, "She borrowed everything I
owned stamps, scissors, gloves, hat-
pins, handkerchiefs, rubbers and good-
ness knows what else. She went away
owing me 3A0 and carried off two
pairs of white gloves besides."

Sounds like kleptomania."
"It wasn't. Lucy was merely forget- -

fuL Alice was a sood deal like her.
She didn't stop to think and her hus-
band was one of the worst trained
men I ever saw. They ' never closed
anything and the dresser drawers were
always gaping open to match the
closet door and the trunk, lid. They
took naps with their shoes on, lying
on my clean, new, spread or the best
white blankets, and the room was
strewn with matches and cigar ashes.

"After them came Adele and her lit
tle boy. I adore them both, but I cer- -

OTHER VIEW POINTS

The residents of Mllford, New Jer
sey, have become excited and con- -
siderably pleased over a discovery by
the State Archaelogist that the real
name of a small stream hitherto
known as Milford Brook is nothing less
than "Queequaconnissiqueenk Creek."
And yet Milford Brook has achieved
nothing like the distinction of that
Massachusetts pond which is known as
Lake Chargoggagogmanchauggagog-chabunagungaumaug- g.

Probably the
residents near both bodies of water
share the common American opinion
that Przemysl is a queer and difficult
name.rProvidence Bulletin.

Arbitration of the difficulties In
Bridgeport is the easy way out and the
practical way out, if the leaders of
labor there can be induced to see it.
The other way is to force compliance
on the part of the employers If it can
be done and temporarily secure their
point, only later to find that their vic-
tory was a boomerang, which had re
turned to plague them. It is not nec-
essary just at present to discuss the
claim that the strike at this particu-
lar munition plant has been en-
gineered by German agents. No pos
i?Te Pr5 nM, 1ee". adauce? to. pJOYe

and until handho. e proof at
it is better to assume that the trouble
Is due to the desire on the part of the
labor leaders to 'share in the harvest
that they assume is to.be reaped by
the corporations holding contracts
with the nations at war. Ansonia
Sentinel.

The action of Malar locum and the
Foot Guard in regularly enlisting the
Foot Guarda's excellent band, render
ing it liable to military duty, at least
to the extent that any part of the
Foot Guard is liable to military duty,
and apparently thus preventing a re
currence of the unfortunate episode of
Memorial day, is gratifying. More

ZIf U the band's willingness to
accept the new conditions, although
OBviousiy imposed Tor the express pur
pose of preventing future Interference
by labor union regulations with the
courses of the state's picturesque
parade organization. The . band's re-
fusal to participate In the Memorial
day parade was almost distressing. It
wa so much that its music was
missed as It was that its absence
seemed to reveal determination on thepart of labor's directing minds to exalt
and adhere to their financial purposes
even though it involved disrespect and
disregard for the men who in this
union supporting republic's hour of
travail offered so freely all they were
and all they hoped to be. Hartford
Times.

L The Automobile Club of Bridgeport
1
I has scored a notable improvement with
its "silent traffic cops, - as the lantern

ed traffic standards are called.
Placed at busy corners; their legend
"keep to 'the right" teaches motorists
bow to make the turn properly, and
discourage the cutting of corners.
Trains and trolley cars run on tracks.

I which afford the advantage that other
crossers of tracks, always know where
(though not always when) to expect
them. Automobiles can travel almost
anywhere save up tree trunks. Many
drivers go on this theory and it is
consequently an V embarrassing and
dangerous proposition for other drivers
and the pedestrian public to , dodge

I abuses at busy comers is of course
the- - traffic policemen. But some cor
ners are not quits busy enough to
warrant bavins' aa officer on duty, but
are busy enough to require some sort
of traffic regulation. And then the
supply of- - policemen for traffic pur

I poses Is br no means " unlimited.

talnly thought I should never Hva
through their visit. The boy was good.
but he had to be amusea every minute
and it was a little strenuous for us.
We spent hours among the animals,
and in the toy departments and I had
to pay the maids something extra be-
cause they had to cook up ee om&ny
delicacies for the boy and Adele. She
said they both had delicate stomachs
and couldn'taeat the plainer things, but

noticed that candy and popcorn didn't
give the child a qualm and Adele
could consume a five pound box of
candy in no time at all.

"Adele was decided, however, and I
found that this quality was something
to be thankful for after she had gone.
Tou see, our next visitor was Frances
and she can't make up her mind under
a week. We- - had to decide everything
for ber or give her several days In
which to make and unmake her plans
a dozen times and finally get one of
us to tell her what was best. She
strewed our books all over the bouse
because she couldn't make up her mind
as to what she wanted to read and wa
ate all day because she couldn't
decide whether she wanted anything
at alL Oh. dear, tt was awiuii"

"Tou were a little unfortunate in
your friends, weren't your

"Not a bit of it!" declared the caller
auickly. "They were all the most de
lightful people to meet socially-- : that
you ever knew. All of them were of
fine stock and some of them are well
known in literary or business lines.
My experience shows that it takes
nearly perfect person to make a good
visitor. 1 have thought the thing out
and I can see that it is really a dang
gerous thing to bring your friends
into a strange household and expect
them to be absolutely comfortable vis
itors. They never know wherein they
have done it wrong and that s what
makes me uneasy. I'm never going to
visit another soul 1 rn going to a
hotel every time, for who knows what
I might not be doing to upset things
ir I visited?" Chicago Mews.

THE WAR PRIMER
v By National Geographic Society

Lublin- - "The region 'where the
Austro --German forces were brought
to a halt in their campaign in southern
Poland by the first determined Russian
stand is of the nature of an elevated
plateau, scoured here and there deeply
by rivers, and heavily wooded with
forests of oak, beech and pine. In
belts, the land is severely torn.
complex of hill and ravine. Over much
of. its area, it is thinly populated, and
presents stretches of wild, unkept,
trackless forest and thicket. There
is plenty of natural cover for armies
operating there.
"Lublin is the southeasternmost gov

ernment of Russian Poland. It Is con
tained, east and west, between - the
rivers Bug and Vistula. The River
Bug divides Lublin from the Russian
government of Volhynia, while the
River "Vistula divides it from the Rua.
sian Poland government of Radom
Galicia bounds it upon the south, and
the government of Siedlce upon the
north. Thus, the war reports that
announced the intended withdrawal of
the Russians to the line of the Bug,
were looking- forward to the abandon
ment of almost all of Russian' Poland.
The Bug River flows In a wide .area
to the northeast and north of Warsaw,
joining the Vistula River near' the
powerful Russian fortress. Novo
Georglevsk, about 40 miles north
northwest of the Polish metropolis.

"The government has an area of
6,504 square miles, and a population
estimated at about l,400,wo. It Is
rolling plain, interrupted with knots
and belts of hills. In the northernpart, where the Lublln-Khol- m Rail
way, or strategic importance, crosses
the government, on its way between
Warsaw and Kiev, is the densest for
est growth. Also, In the northern
neighborhood Is the city of Lublin, the
third manufacturing town of Russian
Poland. The Vistula, the Bug, the
Wieprz. San, Tanev Rivers drain the
district. A treacherous region of lakes
and marshes and black quicksands oc
curs In the east, reaching into Galicia.a marshy lowland also extends be
tween the Vistula and the Wlenrx.

.Heavy, black earth of rich fartilltv.
is found in parts of the government.
ana this is mostly under careful cut
tlvatlon. Rye, oats, wheat, barley andpotatoes are the principal crops.
good deal of the Lublin grain harvest
is exported. Flax, hemp and beet rootare cultivated on the larger estates.
and stock raising is carried on. Thesugar beets are worked for their pro
duct in mius witnin the government
spirits, flour, leather., and lumber are
other ox its manufactured products.
I here are some horse farms in ths
aistnct, wnose animals have a European reputation. The character of thegovernment is distinctly agricultural

there are few cities and very little
railway mileage, especially are therailways Hacking in the south and
central parts.

"At one time. German lmmlitrntum
threatened to over-ru- n this region, theTeutonic settlers being attracted by
th rich, promising soils, and thegreat ' consumer's markets easily
reacnea irom iubiin. in 1887 how
ever, this Immigration was effectually
stopped, mere were, probably, tj
than 2S.O0O Germans, in the district
at the beginning ox the war. Itthe influx of German settlers thatlargely brought about the adoption of
moaera mecnoas in this part of Rim.
sian Poland for the cultivation of the
soil. The roads runnimr north arm t
indifferent qualities, and. taken to
gether with the almost entire lack, nt
railway facilities, the maneuvering ofarmies through this territory must be
surrounded wita considerable effortana omcuity. , .

Stories of tiie War

Relief GaHala.
The enforced evacuation of-mo- of

Galicia by the Russians has bronefct
untold relief to the occupants of the
province, many of them Germans who
hare colonized there, and whose farms
hare suffered the same fate that those
In East Prussia did last fail. -

A recent Investigation of the prov-
ince as far eastward as PrsemvaL far.
ther in some places, shews that horses
and cattle have been stolen, churches,
schoolbouses, barns and cottages burn-
ed, and food, furniture and valuables
robbed right ana left, in, a few iso
lated cases the Russians appear
bare paid, at pries far below value, foe
wnas iney iook.

For some curious reason not vet-e- n

tirely explained they left, m dosena
and scores of cases, one single cow
for each family that was robbed per-
haps on the theory that this would

re-re- ths starvation of thatr vic
tims. Bogs they usually slaughtered
on the Spot, but at night se that tbey
should not be seen at their work.Hay and straw by the wagon-loa- d
baa' been carried off by ths Russians.
The Germans m many instances at
tempted to secrets their things, but
almost invariably ths hldina-- places
were betrayed by the personal vio
lence that was so. often the ease
East Prussia. ThetSj are .comparative
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P0WEB 'STYLS, ECONOMY

CHANNINO P. HUNTINGTON. Agent
TeL 7S3. Rsaaa 15. Shanawn Bidn.

fiDSS FAR1JHAIJ

HAIR and CoKrfSCALP ' uutwiaiioi
HARPER METHOD

Also MAMCURING
PARLORS. AHoe Bandies, Mala St.

Kerwlcn Uen, Tbur, TrL, EaC
. Maw Tsea, Tad.

TMepaonn 17a -

UPHOLSTERING
for

Automobile and Furniturs

AotomcQiIc Slipcovers
at Factory Prices '

JOSEPH ANGADAI10
258 Franklin Street

Taiaphaci 311-- S Narwioh. Conn.

PIANO OTfliEES, NOTICE J

If you wm aoiianiinlcata with
W. L. WHITE, Piano Tuner,
ef TAFTVILLE, he win give
new propoattlen In rasnrd to
care of year plan.

JOSEPH BRADFORD

BQOK BINDER
Sfawk Baefca Mads and Rated tn Orser

. 283 BROADWAY .

ilAHONEY BROS, r J

Hack, Livery end Boarding
Stabli

PALLS AVENUE
Wa ear service to be tha

raaanniiin pricaa.

Of WD AO TICK. --

Ten caal prteet year car and rMenroothly ry e.ir.ir Vaiwt Fhocic ar.

Tor pre f -- 1 and trtct ar- -

they got off safely, maklss; their amy
by night and biding tn haystacks by
day. At first they went without food
entirely, but Anally approached a pass-
ant woman who was milkteg tn a field,
and she gar them some sallk. wtthoot
the exchange of a word, plainly ig-
norant of what they were doabtlesa
thinkina them German aoUners is one
of the many new uniforms adopted by
the Germans sines ths beginning: of
the war.

The third night they crossed the
Zhitch frontier without seeing- n. sen
try. Ultimately, with immense dilS- -
culties engandered by their ignorance
of any speech familiar to the .Neth
erlands, they succeeded im reaching
The Hague, where they wera taken
in charge by the Russian legation sad
furnished with the necessary funds for
a return to ths realm of the czar.

Nerves in Good Shape,
When the President can sleep

through so disturbing a kappenms; as
his grandson's crying in the night hia
nerves must be ia as good soaps as
his nerve. Indianapolis News.

Forty-two-Pie- ce Dinner Set
For Coupons Packed witK

WEDGWOOD
Creamery Butter

Houses that have not been destroyed
have suffered from occupation by Rus
sian soldiers and officers.

Belgians Going to England.
Scarcely a boat leaves Holland for

England theae days without its contin-
gent of Belgians of military age who
have evaded the registration of all
male Belgian capable of bearing arms
now required by the German author-
ities In Belgium. Many of them are
on their way to England to work, in
the munitions factories, while those
who at the beginning of the war were
called to the colors and on account
of the speed with which the Invasion
of Belgium was accomplished were un-
able to respond to the call, are en
route to Join the Belgian army in
Flanders.

Amonr the former there are various
groups wearing bits of colored tape in
their buttonholes or pinned to their
clothing, some grarple, some green,
some yellow, by which representatives
of the British munitions firms who are
to employ them may recognise their
men, or their women, as the case may
be for many of these future workers
in the manufacture of armament are
women.

These who are going for soldiers
are generally younger men, in their
early twenties for the most part. They
have lived through much, and are so-

bered and saddened by what has pass-
ed in their country since last August.
They talk together In utue groups, in
low voices, glancing over their shoul-
ders constantly, unable to rid them-
selves of the fear of that continual
surveillance to which they have so
long been subject.

Their talk Just now ta all of the pro-
posed annexation of Belgium by Ger-
many, which they axe convinced is im
minent. They Claim ina mis w a new
repressive measure on the part or tne
invaders that Belgium once annexed
and become thereby an integral part
of the German empire, all Belgians 01
military age will be called upon to
serve in the German army, ana on re-ftut- ui

tn aa ma will be treated as Ger
man deaerters. For this reason they
.v nn Belarfan of military age now

remaining in tne stneaen u
malilnir deimerate efforts to escape be
fore the expected annexation can be
proclaimed.

fin aeh boat. also, may bs found
generally one or mora prisoners of war
who has escaped from one of the Ger-
man prison camps, of which a few
are not tar iron tne traica ouraw.
tufnmt nt fhaaa . TVencb. whose lan
guage being the same as that of most
Belgians renders their flight through
Belgium less difficult. But occasionally
there are Englishmen, left behind in
the first retreat from (Belgium and re
maining in hiding aver since, or

from a military prison,
Ones in a while ther is a Russian. The
Associated Press correspondent made
the Journey with two sucn escapea
tMri.n mtmm atorr of their flight
seemed almost tmpossibls of 'belief, yet
was borne oat by the ommi wub wmco
it was Oiled, respecting the country
over which they had made ther way.

Both, were still in ths full uniform
t tmaa1a.ik ertvato soldiers, which they

had neither been able to changonor
to disgutsa daring their Sight. With
their trousers thrust into high boots
and the conspicuous round, khaki hats

hl A th aide of their heada,
tiiev were ixrmaiirtafcable as far aa they
could be. seem. They spoke nothing but
Russian. Yet fber told the Associated
Press eosreepondent that, when out
with a party of other prisoners work- -

h. ih. Ma the-- r learned from
some of their leilows who nitderstood
a little German that oy wr betnc
employed bat a, few mile from the
Dutch faontlersw rjf1 fiJSZcaps if possible.
plans nnder the- - ery aoees of their
nonfa. Ijmhtnnii men. who could not
understand what Was being said. The
remaining Rumrfans reed to htp
them and when evening fell and the
prisoners were returned to ur camp,
ih.u w var. covered with bay by
their owiJanioiJS and left.in the Held.
jTeajrhw-saJsaea.fo-

a pound of Wedg-
wood Butter from your groce r, grre

it a fair trial on itbe family table, THEN if
all the folks like it, use irregularly,-and- .
save the coopons. '

.

For,-fiftee-n 'ctjnpoTiar and $2.75 -- well- send
you-this-charmi-ng dinner 6et of forty-tw-o
pie,Tv-hic- h : would-ooe- t you- - easily $10.00

.many chtaa-store- , f
We are'making thisstartling offer in order
to acqnaiat youjwitii the merits of 'Wedg
wboa 'BuCter.Once)youhaye tasted the
dMerehce iirflaTor; ana-note- d its ckanHsesi
and freshoweVfTe Jciiow?youTI nerer change
uie' brand. . Order 'today.

AtatfTnaf tnm gtv.m' b p


